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AN BILLE UM ATHFHEISTIÚ TITHÍOCHTA FOILMHE, 2017
VACANT HOUSING REFURBISHMENT BILL 2017

Bill
entitled

An Act to establish a special planning and building control approval process in each 
planning authority, which will enable the expedited development of certain classes of 
residential developments including those requiring change of use from commercial or 
industrial to residential and residential refurbishment in upper floors and in older 
structures and to provide for related matters.

Be it enacted by the Oireachtas as follows:

Definitions
1. In this Act—

“Act of 1990” means the Building Control Act 1990;

“Act of 2000” means the Planning and Development Act 2000;

“Act of 2017” means the Vacant Housing Refurbishment Act 2017;

“application” means—

(a) a planning application to a planning authority under the Act of 2000,

(b) an application to a planning authority for declaration and referral on development 
and exempted development under section 5 of the Act of 2000, or

(c) an application to a planning authority for declaration under section 57 of the Act 
of 2000;

“application panel” means the building control and planning application panel that will 
administer the one-stop-shop applications procedure, as established under  section 4 of 
this Act;

“Building Control Regulations’’ mean the Building Control Regulations 1990 to 2017;

“Building Regulations” mean the Building Regulations 1997 to 2017;

“declaration” means—

(a) a declaration by a planning authority under section 4 of the Act of 1990 for a 
dispensation from, or a relaxation of, a requirement of Building Regulations,

(b) a declaration by a planning authority under section 5 of the Act of 1990 for a 
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dispensation from, or a relaxation of, a requirement of Building Regulations in 
relation to specified works or material,

(c) a  fire  safety  certificate  or  revised  fire  safety  certificate  or  regularisation 
certificate,

(d) a disability access certificate or revised disability access certificate, or

(e) a  commencement  notice,  certifications  of  compliance  and  certification  of 
completion as specified by the Building Control Regulations 1990 to 2017 issued 
by a planning authority;

“Department” means the Department of Housing, Planning, and Local Government;

“Minister” means the Minister for Housing, Planning, and Local Government;

“m, n or o development” is a development exempted from certain building control and 
planning applications, as specified in section 3 of this Act;

“older structure” means any structure completed before 1 June 1992;

“section 5 declaration” means a declaration by a planning authority under section 5 of the 
Act of 2000;

“upper  floor”  means  all  floors  above  the  floor  level  at  which  the  entrance  is  to  the 
structure.

Amendment of section 4 of Act of 1990
2. Section 4 of the Act of 1990 is amended by the insertion of the following subsections 

after subsection (5):

“(6)  (a)  (i) the  planning  authority  shall  arrange  for  a  pre-application 
consultation  whereby  all  applicants  that  wish  for  their 
application to be considered as an ‘m, n or o development’, and 
want  their  application  processed  through  the  one-stop-shop 
applications procedure,  can make an initial  submission to  the 
planning  authority  pre-application  consultation,  which  will 
decide within 2 weeks of hearing this submission, whether or 
not all development applications can be processed through the 
one-stop-shop  applications  procedure  for  exempted 
developments;

(ii) any submission to the pre-application consultation shall be made 
in person by the owner or agent with drawings, specifications 
and other details as appropriate in duplicate showing how the 
proposed material alterations and material change of use shall 
comply with the requirements of the Building Regulations;

(iii) in order to be considered under this section, an applicant must 
submit  all  documentation  to  the  building  control  authority 
which will  decide whether  the  development  is  an ‘m,  n  or  o 
exempted development’;

(iv) where  an  application  is  successful  in  its  pre-application 
consultation, a written submission can be made to the one-stop-
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shop  applications  procedure  within  6  months  of  the  pre-
application consultation,

(b) (i) where  a  building  owner  or  their  agent  elects  to  follow  the 
procedures in this section, the change of use or partial change of 
use to residential use of any existing building of four or fewer 
storeys in height and the material alterations ancillary to such 
change of  use  are  hereby exempted from the requirements  at 
Parts  III,  IIIA,  IIIB,  IIIC  and  IV  of  the  Building  Control 
Regulations (as amended);

(ii) where a building owner or their agent elects to, and is approved 
to, follow the procedures in this section, the one-stop-shop will 
issue a ‘works permit’ that replaces a fire safety certificate and a 
disability certificate and verifies compliance with other parts of 
the Building Regulations;

(iii) the  ‘works  permit’ will  include  conditions  where  appropriate 
and requirements for one or more site visits by an authorised 
person from the panel;

(iv) the ‘works permit’ will be uploaded in electronic format to the 
Building Control management system by the building owner or 
their  agent  in  conjunction  with  a  short  form commencement 
notice in an expedited approval no more less than 2 days before 
commencing works;

(v) the  ‘works  permit’ is  to  be  displayed  publicly  in  clear  sight 
outside the building for the duration of the works;

(vi) before signing the ‘works permit’ the authorised person shall—

(I) take  reasonable  care  in  forming  their  opinion  that  the 
construction  of  the  dwelling,  common  area  and  route  to 
place of safety conform to the approved plans and with the 
checklist under this section, and

(II) confirm the checklist and that the building is appropriate for 
habitation;

(vii) the authorised person must—

(I) be independent of the building owner or their agent, and

(II) if not an employee of the local authority or another public 
body,  must  be placed on a  list  of  authorised persons,  the 
specifications for which shall  be determined by guidelines 
issued to the planning authorities by the Minister;

(viii) where the authorised person does not confirm the checklist the 
building owner or their agent may apply for a repeat inspection 
after the necessary works have been completed;

(ix) if  a  repeat  inspection  is  failed  the  entire  application  will  be 
deemed unsuccessful and the building owner or their agent will 
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be deemed ineligible to follow the one-stop-shop applications 
procedure in respect of the same development and will have to 
submit future applications in respect of the same development 
via the normal planning and building control procedures,

(c) (i) where  a  building  owner  elects  to  follow  the  one-stop-shop 
application  procedures  the  requirements  of  the  technical 
documentation of the Building Regulations shall be amended in 
specific parts by the Schedule 1 of the Act of 2017;

(ii) the  Department  shall  draft  and  publish  revised  technical 
guidance  documents  to  accompany each  part  of  the  Building 
Regulations indicating how the amended requirements detailed 
in the Schedule 1 of the Act of 2017 can be achieved in practice;

(iii) adherence to the approach outlined in the associated technical 
guidance documents is regarded as evidence of compliance with 
the  requirements  of  the  relevant  part  of  the  Building 
Regulations;

(iv) primary responsibility for compliance with the requirements of 
the Building Regulations rests with the designers, builders and 
owners of buildings;

(v) the authority shall take reasonable skill and care in forming its 
opinion that the design of the dwelling, the related common area 
and the  route  to  a place or  places  of  safety comply with the 
requirements  of  the  Second  Schedule  to  the  Building 
Regulations  including  the  amendments  to  the  Building 
Regulations made by the Schedule 1 of the Act of 2017 but the 
authority shall not be liable to any person in respect of any non-
compliance which is subsequently found or alleged;

(vi) the statutory duties of building owners, designers and builders 
in respect of compliance with the requirements of the Building 
Regulations  remain  unchanged  as  per  the  Act  of  1990  (as 
amended) and the Building Control Regulations,

(d) (i) where  a building owner  or  their  agent  elects  and qualifies to 
have  applications  processed  through  the  one-stop-shop 
applications procedure the same requirements of  the Building 
Regulations shall apply except where outlined in Schedule 1 of 
the Act of 2017;

(ii) for a building owner or their agent that apply through the one- 
stop-shop  applications  procedure  the  application  panel  shall 
review  the  applicant’s  proposals  for  compliance  with  the 
requirements  of  the  Second  Schedule  to  the  Building 
Regulations (S.I. No. 9 of 2014), taking on board all requests for 
an exemption that may be granted under section 4 or 5 of the 
Act of 1990 and specifications as determined by the Minister;

(iii) the  one-stop-shop  applications  procedure  for  building 
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applications  will  provide  for  an  expedited  building  control 
application and approvals process;

(iv) in  all  one-stop-shop  applications  procedures  for  building 
applications  the  applicant  shall  make  a  submission  in  person 
with drawings, specifications and other details as appropriate in 
duplicate  showing how the  proposed  material  alterations  and 
material change of use shall  comply with the requirements of 
the Building Regulations;

(v) where the planning authority is satisfied that designs shown on 
the  submitted  plans  and  particulars  comply  with  the 
requirements  of  the  Building  Regulations,  it  shall  stamp and 
retain one set of drawings and return a set of those plans to the 
applicant;

(vi) the building owner or agent shall pay the planning authority an 
assessment fee, to be determined by the planning authority with 
guidance from the Minister, for every dwelling to be provided;

(vii) where the panel approves all applications through the one-stop- 
shop  applications  procedure  for  building  applications,  the 
planning authority may issue a commencement notice to allow 
construction works to begin within two working days subject to 
satisfactory  completion  of  all  inspections  by  the  authorised 
person.

Amendment of section 4(1) of Act of 2000
3. Section  4  of  the  Act  of  2000  is  amended  in  subsection  (1)  by the  insertion  of  the 

following paragraph(l):

“(m) development consisting of the change of use or partial change of 
use of any existing building where the height of the top storey is no 
more than 10 metres above ground level from any use other than 
residential to residential use and the works ancillary to such change 
of use, subject to conditions and limitations to be determined by the 
Minister,  including  a  section  5  declaration  from  the  planning 
authority via a one-stop-shop application procedure;

(n) development  consisting  of  the  carrying  out  of  works  for  the 
maintenance,  improvement  or  other  alteration  and  provision  of 
escape  windows and doors  of  any structure  for  the  purposes  of 
residential  use  of  any older  structure,  subject  to  conditions  and 
limitations to be determined by the Minister and including a section 
5  declaration  from  the  planning  authority  via  a  one-stop-shop 
application procedure;

(o) development consisting of the sub-division of any existing dwelling 
to provide two or more new dwellings, subject to conditions and 
limitations to be determined by the Minister and including a section 
5  declaration  from  the  planning  authority  via  a  one-stop-shop 
application procedure.”.
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Amendment of section 5 of Act of 2000
4. Section 5 of the Act of 2000 is amended by the insertion of the following after subsection 

(8):

“(9) (a)   (i) a  planning  authority  shall  establish  a  special  application 
approval  procedure  in  respect  of  all  relevant  applications  as 
defined by the  Act of  2017,  for  any development specified in 
section 4 (m) (n) and (o) (as inserted by the Act of 2017), which 
will be known as the ‘one-stop-shop applications procedure’ and 
will  assign  a  body  of  staff  to  administer  the  application 
procedure to be known as an ‘authorised person’s application 
panel’;

(ii) all applications for an ‘m, n or o development’ will be applied 
for  and  approved  through  the  one-stop-shop  applications 
procedure, unless the applicant opts to have their development 
processed  under  the  normal  planning  application  process,  in 
which  case  these  developments  will  not  be  exempt  for  the 
purposes of the Act of 2000 or Act of 1990;

(iii) planning and development regulations may be amended by the 
Minister  to  allow  for  planning  authorities  to  verify  a 
development  application  meets  the  criteria  of  an  ‘m,  n  or  o 
development’ as is provided under this section in a defined time-
frame;

(iv) the  Minister  can  decide  to  exempt  particular  planning 
authorities  from the requirements  of  this  section,  if  advice  is 
given  by  a  local  authority  that  there  is  no  demand  for  an 
expedited  building  control  application  procedure  within  their 
functional area,

(b) the  panel  shall  include  relevant  professionals  and  authorised 
persons, as specified by section 11 of the Act  of 1990, that  will 
process all applications and be able to ensure compliance with the 
requirements of the Second Schedule to the Building Regulations, 
including  having  the  technical  capacities  to  make  decisions  on 
exemptions under section 4 and section 5 of the Act  of  1990 in 
addition to the exemptions under section 5 of the this Act and the 
technical  expertise  to  inspect  on  site,  all  modifications  to  the 
technical  standards  of  the  Building  Regulations  as  specified  in 
Schedule 1 of the Act of 2017,

(c) the panel  shall  ensure  that  the development in  respect  of  whose 
application it is considering under the one-stop-shop applications 
procedure:

(i) is within the functional area of the planning authority;

(ii) has  a  declaration  that  the  development  complies  with  the 
specified conditions and limitations under section 4 of the Act 
of 1990 and section 2 of this Act;
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(iii) meets  an  overall  quality  to  be  as  specified  by  the  planning 
authority in local development plans;

(iv) if it is or is part of a building designated as a protected structure, 
or  a  proposed  protected  structure,  a  written  request  shall  be 
made to the relevant planning authority to issue a declaration as 
to  the  type  of  works  which it  considers  would  or  would not 
materially affect the character of the structure or any element of 
the structure under section 57 of the Act of 2000;

(v) is not a new extension to a building;

(vi) is not part of the total area of any one building to be a maximum 
of 500 square metres and the number of new dwellings in any 
one building to be a maximum of six dwellings.”.

Short title, citation and commencement
5. (1) This Act may be cited as the Vacant Housing Refurbishment Act 2017.

(2) The Planning and Development Acts 2000 to 2016 and this Act may be cited together 
as the Planning and Development Acts 2000 to 2017 and shall be construed together 
as one.

(3) This Act shall come into operation on such day or days as the Minister may, by order 
or  orders,  appoint  either  generally or  with  reference  to  any particular  purpose  or 
provision, and different days may be so appointed for different purposes or different 
provisions.
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SCHEDULE 1

When considering submitted plans and particulars of works being undertaken and compliance 
with the Second Schedule of  the Building Control Regulations, unless otherwise listed, the 
building  regulations  remain  unaltered  in  respect  of  the  development.  The  building  control 
authority shall have regard to the following regulations and guidance with regards the Building 
Regulations for developments apply via the one-stop-shop applications procedure:

Part  A (Structure)—The authority shall  have  regard  to  the  present  use  of  the  space  being 
altered, and if current standards would impose requirements more onerous in respect of those 
uses than current  standards for  residential  design, accept  that  the building owner has made 
adequate provision for structural performance.

Part  B  (Fire  Safety)—The  authority  shall  be  disposed  to  approving  technically  simple, 
straightforward,  robust  and holistic  solutions ensuring the safety of  persons in the building 
under consideration.

Part E (Sound)—The authority shall make allowance for the frequently poorer sound insulation 
performance  of  older  walls,  partition  and  floor  constructions,  even  after  upgrading,  when 
compared with the performance achievable in contemporary construction.

Part F (Ventilation)—If no private open space is available to a dwelling, that dwelling shall 
have a dedicated clothes washing and drying space of adequate size plumbed for washing and 
drying machines, with extract ventilation on humidity control to all sanitary areas, and clothes 
washing and drying spaces.

Part  K (Stairways,  Ramps and Guards)—No existing stairway serving the building need be 
reconstructed to achieve the dimensional stipulations for stairways in the technical guidance 
document to Part K.

Part L (Thermal Insulation)—Make allowance for the frequently poorer insulation qualities of 
older  wall,  roof  and  floor  constructions,  even  after  upgrading,  when  compared  with 
contemporary construction performance.

Part M (Accessibility)—No lift or ambulant accessible stairway is required.
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An Bille um Athfheistiú Tithíochta Foilmhe, 
2017

 
                       

BILLE
(mar a tionscnaíodh)

dá ngairtear

 

Acht do bhunú próiseas speisialta ceadaithe pleanála 
agus  rialaithe  foirgníochta  i  ngach  údarás 
pleanála  lena  gcumasófar  forbairt  bhrostaithe 
aicmí  áirithe  forbairtí  cónaithe,  lena  n-áirítear 
iad  siúd  dá  dteastaíonn  athrú  úsáide  ó  úsáid 
tráchtála nó tionscail go húsáid chónaithe agus 
athfheistiú cónaithe in urláir uachtaracha agus i 
ndéanmhais is sine, agus do dhéanamh socrú i 
dtaobh nithe gaolmhara.

 

An Teachta Barra V. Ó Comhain a thug isteach,
27 Meán Fómhair, 2017
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